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Abriruci.-To address aspects of the evolution and natural history of green turtles, we assayed 
mitochondrial (mt) DNA genorypes from 226 specimens representing IS major rookeries around 
the world. Phylogenetic analyses of these data revealed ( I )  a comparatively low level of mtDNA 
variability and a slow mtDNA evolutionary rate (relative to estimates for many other vertebrates); 
(2) a fundamental phylogenetic split distinguishing all green turtles in the Atlantic-Mediterranean 
from those in the Indian-Pacific Oceans: (3) no evidence for matrilineal distinctiveness of a com- 
monly recognized taxonomic form in the East Pacific (the black turtle C.m agussizi or C. agarsir); 
(4) in opposition to published hypotheses. a recent origin for the Asansion Island rookery. and 
its close genetic relationship to a geographically proximate rookery in Braril; and (5 )  a geographic 
population substructw within each ocean basin (typically involving tixed or nearly fixed genotypic 
diffmnccs betaran nesting populations) that suggests a strong propensity for natal homing by 
females. O v d  the global maviarchal phylogeny of Chelonia mydpr appears to have been shaped 
by both geography (ocean basin separations) and behavior (natal homing on regional or rookcry- 
specific scales). The shallow evolutiona~y population smctw within ocean basins likely mulu 
from demographic turnover (extinction and colonizition) of rookeries over time frames that are 
short by evolutionary standards but long by aological standards. 
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The green turtle (Chelonia mydas) has a or thousands of kilometers apart, and both 
complex life history that is difficult to study movements are difficult to track in the ma- 
directly because ofthe large spatial and tem- rine environment (Cam, 1980). Because only 
poral scales involved. Hatchlings and ju- females ascend nesting beaches, much of 
veniles move among several habitats during what is known about the life history of ma- 
development. adults migrate between feed- rine turtles has come from tagging experi- 
ing and nesting grounds that are hundreds ments on nesting females. Aspects of green 

turtle biology less amenable to direct ob- 
ttquats servation have yielded to indirect (and often 

ingenious) methods. Reproductive histories 
b T~ whom co-pondenm and 

should be addressed. 
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have been studied with laparoscopy (Lim- 
pus and Reed. 1985), general migratory be- 
haviors have been deduced from the growth 
patterns and species compositions of the 
epibiota on turtle carapaces (Eckert and 
Eckcrt. 1988), and turtle growth rates have 
been assessed by osteology and histology 
(Rhodin. 1985:Zugetal.. 1986; Klingerand 
Musick. 1992). Another approach that may 
uncover otherwise intractable aspects of the 
natural history and evolution of marine tur- 
tles involves the assay of molecular genetic 
markers. In this study we employ mito- 
chondrial (mt) DNA restriction site data to 
analyze matriarchal phylogeny and female- 
mediated gene flow among populations of 
C’lielotria tnydas from around the world. 

The herbivorous green turtle inhabits 
tropical and subtropical feeding pastures in 
every major ocean basin. At intervals of 2 
to 10 or more years. each mature female 
migrates from feeding grounds to a nesting 
localc. following routes that span hundreds 
or thousands of kilometers (Meylan, 1982). 
Green turtles nest colonially; in many lo- 
cations, females utilize specific beaches while 
adjacent habitat remains unvisited (Carrand 
Cam. 1972). During a single nesting season, 
a female typically lays two to seven clutches 
of about 100 eggs each before returning to 
feeding grounds. Hatchlings emerge after an 
incubation period of eight weeks and enter 
an oceanic habitat where they may remain 
for several years (Carr, 1987). Juveniles 
eventually recruit to neritic foraging habi- 
tats and switch to the primarily herbivorous 
adult diet (Pritchard, 1976). Published es- 
timates of first age at sexual maturity range 
from 27 to 33 years in the Atlantic (Frazer 
and Ladner, 1986), 30 or more years in Aus- 
tralia (Limpus and Walter, 1980). and 9 to 
58 years in Hawaii (Balazs, 1982; see also 
Zug and Balazs. 1985). 

Tagging data have demonstrated that ma- 
ture females retum quite faithfully to the 
same rookery for nesting in successive sea- 
sons (Carr and Ogren. 1960). This site fi- 
delity led Carr ( 1967) and others to propose 
that adult females return to nest at their 
natal rookery. Hendrickson (1 958) and Ow- 
ens et al. ( 1982) proposed an alternative sce- 
nario also consistent with the nest-site fi- 
delity of adult females. Under their “social 
facilitation” hypothesis. first-time breeders 

follow experienced females to a nesting 
beach, and having had a “favorable” ex- 
perience. fix on that site for future nesting. 
These hypotheses have proved difficult to 
test directly, as no known tag will persist 
through the transition from a 40 g hatchling 
to a 100 to 200 kg adult (Carr, 1986). Phi- 
lopatry to natal site does. however. generate 
the testable prediction that rookeries should 
exhibit genetic differentiation with respect 
to female-transmitted traits (such as mt- 
DNA), whereas social facilitation would al- 
low high rates offemale-mediated gene flow 
between rookeries that share feeding 
grounds. Tagging data indicate that nesting 
adults typically return to the same feeding 
grounds (Limpus et ai.. 1992), and these 
feeding pastures often are shared by turtles 
from several rookeries (Pritchard. 1976). 
This cooccupation of feeding pastures by 
females from different rookeries allows crit- 
ical genetic tests of the social facilitation 
hypothesis. 

In addition to contemporary behavioral 
components of population genetic structure, 
mtDNA analyses should reveal geographi- 
cal and historical aspects of green turtle dis- 
persal. Even if natal homing predominates, 
migrational “mistakes” must have occurred 
to account for the widespread distribution 
of rookeries. How high is intercolony gene 
flow within ocean basins, and what are the 
historical relationships among nesting col- 
onies? Furthermore, the tropical and sub- 
tropical distribution of green turtles may 
prohibit gene flow between Atlantic and In- 
dian-Pacific populations. When were these 
populations last connected? 

mtDNA analysis may also demonstrate 
whether genetic partitions in the matriar- 
chal phylogeny of green turtles agree with 
the putative population subdivisions and 
taxonomic units suggested from behavioral 
and morphological evidence. Basic life-his- 
tory features are shared by all green turtle 
populations. but colonies show much vari- 
ability in details of ethology and morphol- 
ogy (Mrosovsky, 1983). While describing 
these differences between regional popula- 
tions. earlier researchers pondered the ex- 
tent to which they reflect genetic or evolu- 
tionary divergence (Carr and Goodman, 
1970). Opinions range from speculation that 
each nesting population is a distinct taxo- 
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nomic entity, to the possibility that essen- 
tially no evolutionary distinction exists even 
between populations in separate ocean ba- 
sins (review in Mrosovsky, 1983; see also 
Bonhomme et al.. 1987). 

Finally, all of these issues are relevant to 
conservation efforts for this endangered 
species. In recent reports. mtDNA data on 
endangered species have proved useful for 
resolving population groupings in cases 
where morphological analyses were contro- 
versial or inconclusive (Avise, 1989; Bowen 
c t  al.. 1991). Green turtles have been uti- 
lized widely by coastal cultures for thousands 
of years, but overharvesting in the last four 
centuries has driven several populations to 
extinction and has greatly diminished oth- 
crs (Parsons. 1961). Knowledge of the de- 
gree of demographic and evolutionary in- 
dependence among rookeries is critically 
important to future management plans. As 
noted by Carr (1 973, “It seems clear that 
if Chelonia is to get its share of concern as 
a group of vulnerable. threatened, and en- 
dangered forms of life, the composite nature 
ofthe nzydas complex must be made known 
to conservationists and legislative govern- 
ments.” With these many issues in mind. 
we conducted the following global survey of 
green turtle rookeries. 

MA- AND METHODS 
Biological Samples 

Samples from 226 different nests were 
taken from the 15 Atlantic, Mediterranean, 
Indian, and Pacific Ocean nesting locations 
described in Table 1 and Figure 1. Sample 
sizes and locations were dictated by permit 
limitations as well as by biological criteria. 
International field collections typically re- 
quired four to six permits and 6 to 18 months 
of advance correspondence. The nations and 
temtories included in this study represent 
a subset of targeted locations for which per- 
mit agencies were accessible and receptive 
to biological research. 

In deference to the endangered status of 
C. rnydas. the sampling strategy was de- 
signed to minimize impact on natural pop- 
ulations. The high natural mortality of eggs 
and hatchlings made these the best candi- 
dates for collection. From each sampled nest, 
one hatchling or two eggs were taken. Two 

eggs were necessary to offset mortality dur- 
ing transportation. as embryos are very sen- 
sitive to motion during the first few weeks 
of development (Limpus et al., 1979). Eggs 
were incubated for two to eight weeks before 
processing. Hatchlings were processed im- 
mediately following euthanasia. Because 
nestmates are normally expected to be iden- 
tical in mtDNA genotype. the reported sam- 
ple sizes refer to the number of different 
nests assayed. 

Laborarorv and Data A naIvsis 
Procedures 

Closed-circular mtDNA was isolated from 
soft tissues (hatchlings) or whole embryos 
(eggs) by CsC1-ethidium bromide density 
gradient centrifugation (Lansman et al.. 
I98 1). Purified mtDNAs were digested with 
the 17 informative four-. five- and six-base 
cutting restriction enzymes listed in Table 
2.  In addition. representative samples were 
digested with Awl. BurnHI, BgfI, BgfII. 
BsfEII, CfuI, KpnI. NsiI, PstI, Sad, Sufl, 
and XbaI. but these enzymes proved to be 
phylogenetically uninformative, producing 
either one or no cuts in our assays. Digestion 
fragments were end-labeled with ’5 nucle- 
otides and separated.on 1 .O to 1.7% agarose 
gels. When restriction changes involved 
small (cO.5 kb) fragments, patterns were 
confirmed using 5% acrylamide gels. Re- 
striction fragments were visualized by au- 
toradiography and assigned molecular 
weights on the basis of comparison t9 a 1 -kb 
standard. 

Estimates of nucleotide sequence diver- 
gence @ values) were dculated by the “site” 
approach of Nei and Li (1979), and hap- 
lotype and nucleotide diversities as defined 
by Nei and Tajima (1 98 1) and Nei (1 987). 
Relationships among mtDNA genotypes 
were assessed by UPGMA clustering (Sneath 
and Sokal, 1973), and by an exhaustive 
search of branching networks using parsi- 
mony criteria (Swofford and Olsen. 1990) 
in the computer program PAUP (version 
3.0; Swofford, 1990). Statistical support for 
branches in the parsimony network were 
examined by bootstrapping 100 replicates 
(Swofford, 1990). Restriction fragment pro- 
files were characterized with composite let- 
ter codes and these were joined into a par- 
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TABLE I. Sample locations and population information. 

\TUNTIC 
I )  Ascension ls- 

land. UK 

1) At01 das Rocas. 
Brazil 

:) Matapica. Sun- 
name 

J 1 Tortuguero. 
Costa Rica 

J I 4ves Island. 
Venezuela 

- )  Hutchinson ls- 
land. FL USA 

7 Pailoa. Guinea 

\lEDITERRANEAN 
I) Lara Bay. Aka- 

mas Peninsula, 

Bissau 

CYPnrS 

INDIAN OCEAN 

Oman 
PACIFIC OCEAN 

I O )  Heron Island. 
Qucensland. 
Australia 

I I )  Ogasawara Ar- 
chipelago, Ja- 
pan 

12) French Frigate 
Shoals. Hawaii 

9) Ras AI Haddd. 

13) Mopelia Atoll, 
French Polyne- 
sia 

14) Michoacan, 
Mexico 

15) Isabela Island. 
G a l i ~ g o ~  EC- 
uador 

35 1.600-3.000 

I6 50-100 

15  a few thousand 

I5 5.000-23.000 

8 300-500 

2-1 a few hundred 
along east coast 
of Florida 

I3 about400 

IO fewer than 100 

15 about 6.000 

I5 several thousand 
at H m n  and 
adjaccnt cays 

20 2Qo400 

22 100-500 

3 afewhundred 

7 1.000-3,000 

8 l,200-3.500 in ar- 
chipelago 

Brazilian Coast 

Unknown but probably 
includes Brazilian 
Coast 

Brazilian Coast 

Western Caribbean. pri- 
manly on coast of 
Nicaragua 

Caribbean, including 
Nicaragua 

Unknown but probably 
includes Gulf of Mex- 
ico and Canbbean 

Unknown 

Mediterranean 

Gulf of Oman. Gulf of 
Aden. Red Sea 

Arafura and Coral Seas 
to Vanuatu and Fiji 

Pacific side of Japanese 
Archipelago and East 
China Sea 

Extend to both ends of 
archipeago 

indudes Fiji, Ncw Cale- 
donia, and Tonga 

Baja California, Central 
America. South 
America 

costa Rim to Peru 

Collections made in 
I987 (A’ = 15) and 
1990 ( N  = 20) 

Appears to be declin- 
ing 

Largest west Atlantic 
rookety 

Declining 

Collections made in 
1986 (h = I O )  and 
I990 (.\ = 14) 

Severely depleted by 
overfishing: may 
complete life cycle 
in Mediterranean 

Primary fiesting site 
in southern Great 
Barrier Reef 

Largest rookery in 
northwest Pacific 

Collections made in 
1986(N= 12)and 
1990(N= 10); may 
complete all or 
most of life cycle 
within archipelago 

Drastic dedine in re- 
Cent decades 

May include resident 
and migratory t u -  

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

simony network that interrelates observed 
restriction fragment patterns. 

Because we are interested both in mean 
levels of divergence between rookeries and 

genetic relationships of particular pain Of 
colonies (e.g., those that are adjacent, or 
share feeding grounds), some of the analyses 
described below include pairwise rookery 
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FIG. 1. Collection locales for Chelonra m.vdus. Numbers refer to localities described in Table I 

comparisons (although results of pairwise (Sokal and Rohlf. 198 1). The cladistic ap- 
comparisons are not independent). Pairs of proach of Slatkin and Maddison ( 1989) was 
rookeries were tested for significant differ- used to generate pairwise estimates of Kin 
ences in haplotype frequency by the G test (where N is the size of each local population 
with Yates’ correction for small sample size and m is the migration rate). In cases where 

TABU 2. Description and distribution of the 14 distinct mtDNA genotypes observed in green turtles collected 
at I5 rookeries. Italicized letters refer to mtDNA digestion profiles produced by (from IeR to right): AvuII. B c ~ .  
BsrNI, Ddel, Drul. Drull, EcoRI, EcoRV. HindII. HindlII. MboI. MspI, N&I. AncII. SpeI, SslII, and SUI. 
Adjacent letters in :he alphabet indicate that fragment profiles di6er by a single restriction site: nonadjacent 
letters differ by at least two sites. with the exception of the Mspl profdes in which A, B. and D differ from C by 
single restriction sites. 

Number of ncsn Code 
mtDNA (motypc Roatarhaa- 

Florida, USA 21 A ACCCCCCCCCCCCCDCC 

B ACCCBCCCCCCCCCDCC Florida, USA 
C 

D 

E 
F 
G 
H A CCCCCCCCCCDCCCCC Lars, Cyprus 
I 

1s 
1 
3 

1s 
7 

34 
15 

I 
1 

13 
10 
I S  
8 
7 
6 

16 
2 

1s 
I 

To~tuguem. Costa Rica 
Aves Island, Venezuela 

A CCCCCCCBCCCCCCCC Matapia Suriname 
Avet Island V e n m e h  

ACCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC Ascension Island, UK 
Atol das Rocas. B d l  

ACCCCCCCCCCCCCCCD Ascension Island, UK 
BCCCCBCCCCCCCCCCC At01 das Rocas. B-1 
ACCCCBCCCCCCCCCCC Pailcia, Guinea Bissau 

CCCCCBDCCCCCDBBCD Ras AI Hadd, Oman 
Galapagos Ecuador 
Michoacan. Mexico 
Hawaii. USA 

CCCCCBECCCCCDBBCD Hawaii, USA 
BCCCCBECCCCACBBCC French Polynesia 
CCCCCBDCCCCBCBBCC Quecnsland, Australia 

French Polynesia 

J 
K 
L 

Ogasawara Island. Japan I 
CCCCCBDCCCCCDBBCC Ogasawara Island. Japan 5 

14 
M 
N DCCCCBDCCCCCCBBCC Ogasawara Island, Japan 
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FIG. 2. UF'GMA phcnogram summarizing rela- 
tionships among the 226 urnpled nests of thc grccn 
turtle. Note that to conserve space, the sequence di- 
vergence axes on the bottom a n  presented as mirror 
images centered around the placement of the root. The 
fundamental distinction b e r ~ a n  Atlantic-Mcditerra- 
ncan versus Indian-Pacific assemblages was also evi- 
denced by strong bootstrap support (97% Icvcl) in par- 
simony analyses based on a prescnadabscnce site 
matrix. 

no genotypes were shared, an upper bound 
on the point estimate of Nm = 0 was cal- 
culated by the approach described by Slat- 
kin (1 989). Pairwise estimates ofNm within 
each ocean basin were also calculated from 
G, values (Nm = H(l/G, - 1)-Takahata 
and Palumbi, 1985). Finally, estimates of 
mean migration rate among rookeries with- 
in each ocean basin were calculated by the 
private-allele method (Slatkin, 1985). using 
the parameters and equation in Slatkin and 
Barton (1989). Due to small sample size, 
the Polynesia rookery data were excluded 
from pairwise comparisons (G test and Arm 
estimates). 

RESULTS 
A total of 14 distinct mtDNA haplotypes 

was observed among the 226 green turtles 
(Table 2). in assays that involved a mean 

I NDI AN-PAC I FI C 

P V U l  I 

ATLANTI C-MEDITERRANEAN 
FG. 3. Parsimony network summarizing the in- 

ternlationships among the mtDNA fragment profiles. 
which an lenmd as in. Table 2. "Hyp I" and "Hyp 
2" represent hypothetical genotypes not observed in 
the current survey. ENymes responsible for fragment 
pattan changes arc indicated along brandres, and the 
s t v s  next to StuI and EcoRI indicate the only two 
instances in which homoplasy (convergent evolution 
lo a common fragment pattern) has been assumed 

of 109 restriction sites scored per individ- 
ual. Digestion profiles for all enzymes are 
presented in Bowen (1992). All restriction 
fragment changes could be accounted for by 
the gain or loss of particular restriction sites. 
Considered altogether, haplotypic and nu- 
cleotide diversities in the green turtle survey 
were 0.874 and 0.002, respectively. 

Global Phylogeography 
A striking feature of the mtDNA data is 

the phylogenetic grouping of observed hap- 
lotypes into two assemblages that corre- 
spond exactly to major oceanic basins: (1) 
the Atlantic Ocean and Meditemean Sea; 
and (2) the Indian and Pacific Oceans (Figs. 
2 and 3). All individuals from these two 
groups were separated by five or more re- 

* 
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striction site changes (Fig. 3). Net nucleo- 
tide sequence divergence estimated between 
mans (after correction for within-ocean 
variability) was pc0, = 0.0060. The intero- 
ceanic distinction is evident in both the 
UPGMA analysis (where the clusters join 
at p = 0.0067), as well as in the parsimony 
analyses (where bootstrap support was at 
the 97% level). 

Intraoceanic Gene F[ow 
Within the Atlantic-Mediterranean as- 

semblage (N = 136). eight different mtDNA 
genotypes were observed among the eight 
assayed rookeries (Fig. 3). Haplotypic and 
nucleotide diversities were 0.764 and 
0.0005. respectively. Genotype frequencies 
differed significantly in 25 of 28 pairwise 
rookery comparisons (Table 3A). and many 
of these involved fixed haplotype distinc- 
tions in our samples (Table 2). 

Within the Indian-Pacific assemblage (X 
= 90). six different genotypes were observed 
among the seven assayed colonies (Fig. 3). 
Haplotypic and nucleotide diversities were 
0.753 and 0.0008. respectively. Although 
two common genotypes (''I" and "L" in Ta- 
ble 2) were shared by several widely sepa- 
rated rookeries, genotype frequencies none- 
theless differed significantly in 12 of 15 
pairwise rookery comparisons (Table 3B). 

Table 4 summarizes estimates of inter- 
rookery gene flow (Nm) within the Atlantic- 
Mediterranean and Indian-Pacific group- 
ings, based on Slatkin's (1989) cladistic 
approach and Takahata and Palumbi's 
(1985) G, estimator. Most such values 
proved to be less than 1.0, indicating very 
little intercolony gene flow through females. 
Mean intraocean migration estimates based 
on the private allele approach are also con- 
sistent with this conclusion: Nm = 0.3 for 
Atlantic-Mediterranean rookeries and Nm 
a 0.2 for Indian-Pacific rookeries. In only 
the few cases where we could not distinguish 
rookeries in our assays were gene flow es- 
timates higher (Tables 3 and 4). [We are 
skeptical that such colonies truly experience 
high contemporary gene flow, because (a) 
our assays may have failed to detect hap- 
lotype differences that do exist: and @) these 
results might be due to recent historical con- 
nectedness-see below.] 

In general, values for Nm greater than 

approximately I to 4 indicate that gene flow 
is sufficiently high to maintain a relatively 
homogeneous mtDNA gene pool. whereas 
lower values indicate that gene flow is un- 
likely to retard genetic divergence of isolat- 
ed gene pools by genetic drift (Slatkin. 1987: 
Birky et al.. 1983). However, some caveats 
concerning these estimators should be men- 
tioned. First. in this study these estimates 
are based on a single gene (mtDNA) gene- 
alogy. More precise estimates of migration 
rates would be expected from data involv- 
ing multiple independent gene genealogies. 
where sampling errors introduced from sin- 
gle-locus estimates would be reduced. Sec- 
ond. assumptions of population equilibri- 
um underlying some of these estimates of 
Xm may not be met. Last, the theoretical 
basis for these estimates has been developed 
only recently (Slatkin and Barton. 1989). 
and empirical calibrations currently are un- 
available. Although Nm estimates from 
haploid data are useful for drawing quali- 
tative conclusions. specific quantitative 
comparisons of Nm values should not be 
overinterpreted. 

DISCUSSION 
Global Matriarchal Phylogeny and 

mtDNA Raze Calibration 
Phylogenetic rekgionships among mt- 

DNAs from 15 globally distributed green 
turtle rookeries indicate a historical bifur- 
cation of the Chelonia my& complex into 
(1) the Indian and Pacific Oceans, and (2) 
the Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea. 
This genetic pattern is consistent with the 
geographic and climatic boundaries that 
currently define green turtle distributions. 
Populations fiom these two regions prob- 
ably are isolated by the cold temperate con- 
ditions around the southern tips of Africa 
and especially of South America, whereas 
no physical barriers to movement now exist 
within the Atlantic-Mediterranean or with- 
in the Indian-Pacific Ocean basins. Thus the 
data from mtDNA lineages indicate that the 
geographic partitioning of the world's oceans 
by continental landmasses has been of over- 
riding significance in shaping the global ma- 
triarchal phylogeny of C. myfa.  

The overall magnitude of mtDNA se- 
quence divergence in green turtles is low 
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a 
c 

I I V  I I V  I I V  I I V  I I V  I I V  n v  ' 
3 4  0 4  04 c 4  0 4  0 4  04 

n v  I I V  I I V  I I V  I I V  I I V  
3 4  04 0 4  04 0 4  e& 

II v I1 v II v I1 v II L. ' 
3 4  04 0 4  0 4  0 

u v  I I V  I I V  I I V  ' 
3 4  0 4  04 34 

3 4  c 4  3 

- -  

5 340409 

I 
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TABLE 4 ,Vm values from Slatkin's (1989) cladistic approach (below diagonal) and Takaham and Palumbi's 
( I  9 8 5 )  G,, estimator (above diagonal). The 95% conhdence intervals for Slatkin's cstimaior are in parentheses. 

4. A M K ~ C  OCEAh AhD MEDITERILANEAN SEA 
I II Ill IV V VI VI1 V l l l  

19.6 1.5 0.1 0.4 0 1  0 1  0 1  I Ronda. USA - 
I I Tortuguero. 0 4  - 1 3  0 0  0 3  0 1  0 0  0 0  

Costa Rica (0-1.2) 
I l l  Xves Island. 

Venezuela 
I V  Malapica. 

Sunname 
\.' Ascension Is.. 

L' K 
\.'I At01 das Rocas. 

Brazil 
V l l  Pailoa. 

Guinea Bissau 
\ I l l  b r a .  C\prus 

0.5 
(0-2.4) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
( M . 3 )  

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.5 
(0-2.4) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.4) 

- 

0.4 
(0-1 2) 

0.0 
(0-0 .3)  

0.0 
(0-0.4) 

0.0 
(0-0.4) 

0.0 
(0-0.4) 

I .o 

- 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.4) 

1.1 

0.3 

- 

9.4 
(0-1.2) 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.3 I 

I .3 

0. I 

I .? 

- 

0.0 
(0-0.3) 

0.0 
(0-0.4, I 

8. ISDt.4N AND PIClFlC OCEANS 

1 I1 111 IV V V I  

I Ras al Hadd. - 0.0 0.7 0.3 High High 
Oman 

II Queensland. 0.0 - 0.6 u. I 0.0 0.0 

I11 Ogasawara 0.0 0.4 - 0.6 0.7 0.7 

IV Hawaii. 0.4 0.0 0.0 - 0.3 0.3 

Australia (06.3) 

Is.. Japan (0-0.3) (0-1.2) 

USA (0-1.2) (06.3) (0-0.3) 
V Michoacan. High 0.0 0.0 0.5 - High 

Mexico (06.4) (0-0.4) (0-2.4) 

Ecuador (0-0.4) (06 .4 )  (0-2.4) 
VI Galipagos. High 0.0 0.0 0.5 High - 

relative to many other assayed vertebrates 
(Wilson et ai., 1985: Avise et al., 1987). If 
the Atlantic versus Pacific assemblages of 
green turtles have been isolated since the 
rise of the Isthmus of Panama some 3 mil- 
lion years ago (Lundelius, 1987), then net 
nucleotide divergence between the Atlantic 
and Pacific mtDNA lineages ( P  = 0.006, 
after correction for within-ocean diver- 
gence) is an order of magnitude lower than 
predicted under the "conventional" mt- 
DNA clock calibration of 2% divergence per 
million years originally suggested for pri- 
mates (Brown et ai.. 1979). However, a sev- 
eral-fold slower mtDNA rate (roughly 0.2 
to 0.4% between lineages per million years) 
has been suggested for other marine, fresh- 
water, and terrestrial turtles (order Testu- 
dines) (Bowen et al., 1991: Avise et al., 

1992). Under such clock calibrations, At- 
lantic and Pacific populations of C. mydus 
may have been isolated for 1.5 to 3 million 
Y-. 

However, estimated times of lineage sep- 
aration must be interpreted with caution, 
and we cannot rule out the possibility that 
Atlantic and Pacific turtles shared a com- 
mon ancestor subsequent to formation of 
the Panama Isthmus. The Cape of Good 
Hope is not an impermeable bamer to trop- 
ical species (Briggs, 1974), and this route 
might have provided a more recent link be- 
tween Atlantic and Indian-Pacific green 
turtle populations. The fact that South and 
East Atlantic genotypes ("F' and "G" in 
Fig. 3) are the closest Atlantic relatives to 
Indian-Pacific mtDNAs may be interpreted 
as support for this scenario. However, the 
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converse expectation, that an Indian Ocean 
genotype is the closest Indian-Pacific rela- 
tive to Atlantic mtDNAs, is not met with 
our single Indian Ocean rookery sample ( N  
= 15). The Indian-Pacific mtDNA lineages 
most closely related to those in the Atlantic 
(“K,” “L,” “M,” and “N-Fig. 3)are found 
in the central and west Pacific. This pattern 
could be construed as evidence that the most 
recent contact between Atlantic and Indian- 
Pacific populations was through the east Pa- 
cific rather than from the Indian Ocean via 
the Cape of Good Hope. While this issue 
remains unresolved, we note that the Indian 
Ocean was not well sampled in this survey. 
It is possible that samples from other major 
Indian Ocean rookeries could resolve this 
question. 

Intraoceanic Distribution of 
mtDNA Lineages 

Green turtle nesting populations within 
ocean basins also exhibit significant geo- 
graphic structure with respect to mtDNA 
genotype frequencies (Table 3), although the 
magnitudes of estimated sequence diver- 
gence among the haplotypes involved arc 
considerably lower than those between the 
.4tlantic-Mediterranean and Indian-Pacific 
Oceans (Fig. 2). With the exception of one 
individual from Brazil (genotype “F“-Fig. 
3), no observed Atlantic genotype is more 
than three assayed restriction site changes 
removed from any other in the Atlantic. 
The shallow separation of Atlantic mtDNA 
lineages suggests that no physical impedi- 
ments to green turtle dispersal have existed 
in the tropical Atlantic during recent evo- 

lation of Ascension Island from most other 
Atlantic rookeries. but over a vastly shorter 
time scale (Bowen et al., 1989). With the 
addition of data from more rookeries in the 
current study, it appears that the closest ma- 
ternal relatives of Ascension Island turtles 
occur in the geographically proximate Bra- 
zilian site, the only other locale where the 
mtDNA haplotype that is nearly fixed on 
Ascension Island (“D’, Table 2) was ob- 
served. 

Overall, we interpret the shallow sepa- 
rations in the entire Atlantic-Mediterranean 
mtDNA phylogeny to indicate that female 
breeding assemblages have been connected 
relatively recently in evolutionary time, 
probably through processes of rookery ex- 
tinction and colonization. Climatic and geo- 
logic events (e.g., hurricanes, sea level 
changes) no doubt create and destroy green 
turtle nesting habitat, and thereby influence 
rookery turnover, with net effect that all tur- 
tles within the Atlantic-Mediterranean share 
a common ancestor more recently than 
would have been the case under longstand- 
ing rookery isolations. Based on the mt- 
DNA clock calibrations for Testudines sug- 
gested above (0.2 to  0.4Oh sequence 
divergence per million years). all breeding 
populations within the Atlantic appear to 
have shared a common ancestor within the 
last 0.5 to 1.0 million years. 

The Indian-Pacific Ocean mtDNA phy- 
logeny has somewhat deeper mtDNA 
branches (Fig. 7). Genetic distances between 
haplotypes range from P = 0.0008 to 0.0044 
(as compared to Atlantic-Mediterranean 
distances of P = 0.0008 to 0.0034, or of P 
= 0.0008 to 0.0027 if we exclude the one lutionary history. This interpretation is con- 

sistent with the known geologic history of 
the Atlantic Ocean basin. 

The shallow evolutionary depth in the 
mtDNA phylogeny also suggests that the 
particular phylogeographic structure of fe- 
male lineages within the Atlantic-Mediter- 
ranean realm is probably transient over 
evolutionary time spans. Cam and Coleman 
(1974) proposed an ancient (70 mya) origin 
for the Ascension Island green turtle nesting 
colony, based on a hypothesized coloniza- 
tion event ofa  proto-Ascension Island soon 
after the Cretaceous opening of the South 
Atlantic by plate tectonic movement. The 
mtDNA data are consistent with the iso- 

individual with genotype ‘*F’). Several fac- 
tors may have contributed to this pattern. 
First, fewer localities were sampled from a 
much wider area. Second. the deeper nodes 
may reflect a larger total population size for 
green turtles in this oceanic basin (see Avise 
et al., 1988). Another influence may involve 
the geography of the shallow Indo-Pacific 
continental shelf. The Torres Strait, which 
separates Australia from Papua New Guin- 
ea. was exposed repeatedly during periods 
of lower sea level associated with Pleisto- 
cene glacial epochs (Doutch. 1972). In these 
circumstances, Australia and Papua New 
Guinea constituted a continuous land bar- 
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rier across tropical and temperate zones of 
the south Pacific. Partial bamers also may 
have existed between Indonesia and south- 
east Asia during glacial maxima. Thus gene 
flow across the Indo-Pacific may have been 
restricted or curtailed intermittently. An- 
other possible factor involves habitat avaii- 
ability. The Pacific Basin includes broad 
stretches of open ocean “desert“ in which 
adult green turtle habitats (both feeding and 
nesting) are absent. For example. the east 
Pacific is widely recognized as a formidable 
zoogeographic bamer for nonpelagic organ- 
isms (Briggs, 1974). Thus. the patchy dis- 
tribution of green turtle habitat in the In- 
dian and Pacific Oceans may contribute to 
deeper phylogenetic separations than ob- 
served in the Atlantic. 

On the other hand. recent connection 
among Indian and Pacific rookcries is also 
indicated. as judged by the widespread dis- 
tribution of haplotypes +I” and “L” (Table 
2; Fig. 2). Curiously. ”I” was shared by 
rookeries in the East Pacific. Central Pacific. 
and Indian Oceans. but absent in our col- 
lections from the Western Pacific. Based on 
the distribution of this mtDNA genotype, 
Indian Ocean and East Pacific lineages may 
be more closely related to each other than 
to the spatially intermediate rookeries in 
Australia and Japan. 

Svstematics of the Chelonia mydas 
Complex 

The behaviors and morphologies of green 
turtles vary geographically. With respect to 
behavior, nesting seasons differ widely in 
timing and duration, even among rookeries 
in the same region (Pritchard, 1980). Some 
locales support both nesting and feeding ag- 
gregates, and nonmigratory populations may 
exist at these sites (Pritchard, 1971; Carr, 
1980; but see Limpus et al., 1992). With 
respect to morphology, South Atlantic nest- 
ers are notably larger than Caribbean nest- 
ers (Carr and Goodman. 1970), which in 
turn are larger than those in the East Pacific 
(Pritchard, 1979; Figueroa. 1989) and Med- 
iterranean. From these and related consid- 
erations. subspecific status has been pro- 
posed for numerous regional forms of the 
green turtle, including populations in the 
Caribbean (C. m. viridis). South Atlantic (C. 
m. mydas). Indo-west Pacific (C. In. japon- 

ica). Gulf of California (C. m. carrrnegra). 
and East Pacitic (C‘. m. agassizi) (reviews in 
Carr, 1975; Pritchard and Trebbau. 1984: 
Groombridge and Luxmoore. 1989). 

The east Pacific form is often accorded 
full species status: C. agassizi, the black 
turtle. These turtles tend to be distinguish- 
able by carapace shape, small size. and dark 
coloration (Figueroa and Alvarado. 1990; 
Alvarado and Figueroa. 1990). However. 
light colored C. ~iIdas-type individuals also 
nest at major East Pacific rookeries (Cirr. 
I96 1 : Pritchard. 197 1 ). 

The divcrgence of Xtlantic-h1~:Ji~cr.r~- 
nean ana Indian-Pacific mtDNA genotypes 
(Figs. 1 and 3) is compatible with geograph- 
ic considerations for C. tnydas. but conHicts 
with the widely accepted taxonomic dis- 
tinction for c. 117. agassizz. Similar conflicts. 
in which molecular partitions are concor- 
dant with zoogeographic boundaries but not 
with taxonomic boundaries. have been not- 
ed in other recent studies (Avise. 198’): 
Meyer et al.. 1990). Although we cannot 
cxcludc the possibility of undetectcd mt- 
DNA phylads in putative C. I T I .  agas.rizi 
populations. such lineages would haw 10 
occur at rather low frequency in the Gala- 
pagos (N = 8) and Michoacan, Mexico (N 
= 7) to have escaped detection in this sur- 
vey. Notably, these locations represent two 
of the major C. m. agassizi rookeries. 

Although mtDNA data do not support 
the evolutionary distinctiveness of C. m. 
agassiti, any taxonomic determination 
should rest on multiple lines of evidence. In 
the case of ridley sea turtles (Lepidochelys 
spp.), conclusions drawn from morphology 
and mtDNA data independently corrobo- 
rate the evolutionary distinctiveness of L. 
kempi from L. ofivacea (Bowen et al., 199 1 ). 
Thus additional lines of evidence. including 
those from nuclear gene assays (Hendrick- 
son. 1979. 1980: Karl et al., I992), are dc- 
sirable before final conclusions on C. m. 
agassizi are drawn. If the global pattern ob- 
served in the mtDNA phylogeny is corrob- 
orated with other evidence, then the Che- 
lonia complex should probably be divided 
into Atlantic-Mediterranean and Indian- 
Pacific subspecies, with additional popula- 
tion-level differentiation recognized within 
each ocean basin. Under this scenario. the 
Indian-Pacific green turtle subspecies should 
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Y & I A P l C I .  SURINAYE grounds for Surinam turtles. and the only 
known feeding grounds for Ascension and 
Brazilian turtles, are along the Atlantic coast 
of South America (Fig. 4) (Carr, 1975; 
Schulz. 1982). Tagging data demonstrate 
that turtles from the Ascension and Suri- 
nam rookeries overlap extensively on these 
feeding grounds (Pritchard, 1976; Carr, 
1975), yet no turtle tagged at one rookery 
has been observed nesting at the other. In 
this report (with a combined sample of N 
= 66 for these three rookeries), the Surinam 
rookery sample contains a genotype at 100% 
frequency that has not been observed at Atol 
das Rocas or Ascension Island (Fin. 4). De- 

i 

FIG. 4. MtDNA genotypes observed at the Ascen- 
sion Island. Surinam. and Brazilian green tunle rook- 
enes. Also shown (by cross-hatching) is the regon of 
overlap on feeding grounds (as indicated by tag recov- 
enes) for females that nest at the Ascension and Su- 
rinam rookeries (modified from Cam. 1975). 

be named japonica, because that designa- 
tion predates agmsizi (Carr, 1952). 

Natal Homing and Migratory Behavior 
Cam ( 1967) proposed natal homing as an 

extension of the nest site fidelity observed 
for adult females. Hendrickson ( 1958) sug- 
gested an alternative "social-facilitation" 
hypothesis. whereby neophyte nesters fol- 
low experienced females from feeding 
grounds to rookery (see also Owens ct al.. 
1982). Under the natal homing hypothesis. 
each rookery is cxpcctcd to constitute an 
isolated population of female lineages. 
whereas under social facilitation. female lin- 
eages would be shared among rookeries 
whose feeding grounds overlap (Meylan ct 
al., 1990). In preliminary genetic surveys. 
observed geographic structuring of mtDN.4 
genotypes proved consistent with the natal 
homing hypothesis (Bowen et al.. 1989: 
Meylan et al.. 1990). The current study pro- 
vides further evidence for restrictions on 
female-mediated gene flow between most 
breeding populations (Table 4). 
For the most part, our collecting locations 

outside the Atlantic are too widespread to 
provide additional critical tests of the social 
facilitation hypothesis. However. the pres- 
ent study does add one strong test case. in- 
volving a comparison of the Ascension Is- 
land ( N  = 3 5). Suriname ( N  = 15). and Brazil 
( N  = 16) rookeries. The major feeding 

spite overlap on feeding grounds. jhese ge- 
netic data indicate a behaviorally main- 
tained bamer to female dispersal between 
nesting populations. and thus are consistent 
with natal homing expectations. 
In light of the shallow mtDNA separa- 

tions of rookeries within ocean basins. Bow- 
en et al. (1 989) suggested that imprinting on 
environmental cues, rather than site-spe- 
cific genetic programming, is responsible for 
nest site choice. Genetically ordained hom- 
ing to particular locations would presum- 
ably require generations of intense selec- 
tion, whereas imprinting would allow novel 
migratory circuits to be established in a sin- 
gle generation. Notably, tagging data have 
suggested that adults return faithfully to the 
same feeding area between reproductive pe- 
riods (Limpus et al., 1992). If green turtles 
also imprint on particular feeding grounds 
(perhaps at the end of their pelagic juvenile 
stage-Limpus et al., 1992), then both ends 
of their nesting-feeding migrational circuits 
would be anchored by imprinting behavior. 

The €soltitionan* Ljfcspan 
of Rookeries 

Evidence concerning the temporal life- 
span of rookeries is scarce. Fossil green turtle 
bones that date (by proximity to other car- 
bon-dated fossils) to 1.100 years bp have 
been found at an active rookery at Raine 
Island. Queensland (Limpus, 1987). The 
vertical margins of this coral cay almost cer- 
tainly precluded nesting during lower sea 
levels associated with the Wisconsin glaci- 
ation (18,000-10.000 years bp), such that 
the colony is probably between I ,  100 and 
10.000 years old. At Ascension Island. steep 
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cliffs predominate above and below the wa- 
ter line. The sea-level drop associated with 
the Wisconsin glacial interval (estimated at 
1 0  meters-Bowen. 1978) may have pre- 
cluded nesting here as well. In addition to 
sea level changes, global cooling associated 
with Pleistocene glacial advances no doubt 
reduced the northern and southern limits of 
green turtle nesting. Hedgpeth (1954) dem- 
onstrated that the temperate Atlantic fauna 
extended well south of the Florida peninsula 
during the Wisconsin glaciation. and cool 
temperate conditions also extended into the 
castern Mediterranean (Buckley et al.. 1982). 
Thus the sites of present-day rookeries in 
Florida and Cyprus were probably too cool 
IO support nesting even 10.000 years ago. 

Fceding grounds may be transient as well. 
The continental shelf of Brazil. which cur- 
rently supports one ofthe largest green turtle 
fccding grounds in the Atlantic. ends less 
than 100 meters below current sea level 
(Moll, 1983). Thus at times of lower sea 
level these feeding grounds were probably 
displaced or highly compressed. 

Given the brief duration of rookeries over 
geologic timescales. absolute natal homing 
would be a recipe for extinction. As climatic 
fluctuations alter the availability of green 
turtle habitat, new nesting beaches and feed- 
ing grounds must be colonized by turtles 
hatched elsewhere. As noted by Carr et al. 
( I978), “Strays and wandering must occur, 
and are no doubt adaptively advantageous 
aberrations, necessary for colony prolifer- 
ation . . .” In the cases noted above, green 
turtle feeding and nesting habitats probably 
have been colonized within the last 500 
green turtle generations. Thus, the shallow 
population structure observed within ocean 
basins is probably understandable in terms 
of the temporal lifespans of green turtle hab- 
itat. 

Considering the ephemeral nature of 
rookeries, it is perhaps surprising that de- 
tectable genetic structure exists. Under neu- 
trality theory, mtDNA gene trees are ex- 
pected to be concordant with population 
structure only after about 2Nn,, generations 
of population isolation (Neigel and Avise. 
1986; Pamilo and Nei. 1988), where Nee) is 
the evolutionary effective population size of 
females. One consequence of this lineage 
sorting process is that a longer generation 

length is expected to increase the chrono- 
logical time required for gene lineages with- 
in an ancestral population to resolve into 
distinct genetic lineages in isolated daughter 
populations (Bowen and Avise. 1990). Any 
analysis of green turtle population genetic 
processes must weigh the consideration that 
green turtle generations are an order of mag- 
nitude longer than those of most vene- 
brates. I f  we conservatively assume a gen- 
eration length of 20 years. and an A’*=, of 
1 .OOO per rookery, then green turtle popu- 
lations would require 40.000 years on av- 
cnge to evolve fixed lineage differenccs (as 
observed between Ascension and Sunna- 
me). Organisms with longer generation 
lengths or larger populations would require 
greater times to attain reciprocal monophy- 
ly. These time intervals are probably con- 
siderably longer than the evolutionary life 
span of most rookeries. 

Why then are green turtle female lineages 
geographically structured under these 
cphemeral conditions? One possibility is that 
new nesting beaches may be colonized by 
only one or a few gravid femalcs, leading to 
rapid fixation of a mtDNA genotype in the 
neophyte rookery. The low nucleotide di- 
versity within most surveyed rookeries may 
be construed as evidence supporting this 
possibility. in our assays, most rookeries 
( 12 of 15) exhibited only one mtDNA hap- 
lotype or two haplotypes that differed by a 
single restriction site change (Table 2). Only 
the Japanese and Polynesian samples con- 
tain divergent genotypes that necessitate a 
hypothesis of multiple colonization events. 

Management Implications 
Natal homing on a regional or rookery- 

specific basis appears to be a dominant force 
shaping female green turtle population 
structure. However. a low level of leakage 
presumably exists that enables exploitation 
of new habitat. What role do “gravid waifs” 
have in the demography and hence man- 
agement of rookery populations? Coloni- 
zation events probably occur on a time scale 
of thousands of years. While this is an im- 
portant evolutionary consideration, esti- 
mates of migration (Table 4) indicate that 
gene flow between rookeries is too low to 
significantly impact recruitment on a con- 
temporary scale. In terms of conservation 
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and management. mtDNA data indicate that 
rookeries must bc considercd independent 
demographically. I t  is notable that rookeries 
extirpated over the last four centuries (in- 
cluding Grand Cayman. Bermuda. and Alto 
Velo) have not been recolonized by natural 
recruitment (Parsons. 1962). Thus both his- 
torical records and current genetic evidence 
indicate that overharvesting of nesting as- 
semblages is not compensated by recruit- 
ment from other rookeries. Because the pro- 
duction of progeny ultimately depends on 
female nesting success. the conclusion that 
rookeries must be managed independently 
holds even if males should prove not to be 
philopatnc to natal site. 

Prospect us 
The current study has addressed only the 

matrilineal component of population struc- 
ture and natural history in C. mvdas. The 
biology of this species is such that matri- 
archal pedigrees are of special relevance to 
the issues of demographic independence of 
rookeries and natal homing by green turtles. 
Many questions that remain about the nat- 
ural history of green turtles involve male 
behaviors. Because males seldom come 
ashore wherc thcy might otherwise be ob- 
served and tagged (but see Balazs. 1983). 
little is known concerning their dispersal and 
migratory behavior. thc mating system. or  
whether males provide a signiticanr avenue 
of gene flow between some of the rookeries 
that we now know to be nearly completely 
isolated with respect to female lineages. In 
a companion report. we empirically address 
these issues from the perspective of nuclear 
gene analyses (Karl et al.. 1992). 
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